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Abstract
The Anthropological Center of the Croatian Academy of Sciences and Arts received human bone remains from the Late
Medieval and Early Modern Period site of Bijela - St. Margaret derived from research conducted in 2019. The human remains
found in grave number 22 caught the attention due to the atypical position of a male aged between 40 and 50 years at the
time of death and trauma visible on the anterior region of the mandibular bone. In the same region pathological changes
were also visible microscopically and on the X-Ray scan. In this case report the description of the changes on the mandibular
bone and the possible etiology is presented.
Keywords: burial; incision; mandible; paleopathology; trauma
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Introduction
Discovering the human remains provides a
possibility to retrospectively diagnose the cause
of death. Paleopathological cases have shown a
great importance of the interdisciplinary
odontological studies in the investigation of
historical figures (1).
Lesions on the mandibular bone can be closely
examined and be used to find out the cause of
death or the nature of the lesion (2).
Apart from the infectious diseases, injuries can
also be the reason for bone damage. Due to its
prominent position, the maxillofacial skeleton is
often fractured (3). The injuries in the facial region
are of a significant importance as they provide the
anterior protection of the cranium and are
responsible for the appearance. The injuries in
the facial region can be fatal as they can lead to
serious complications or can be associated with
skull, brain, and cervical injuries (4). If there is
evidence of trauma or damage on skeletons or
single bones, it raises the question whether these
were made in an antemortem, perimortem, or
postmortem time frame. Perimortem trauma
(trauma that occurred around the time of death),
is of great forensic interest as it can indicate clues
about the manner and cause of death.
Antemortem injuries are those which were made
before the death, but they are not directly
connected with the cause of death, however they
can still be useful for the identification purposes.
The damages on the skeleton can also occur
during the retrieval of remains and are called
postmortem damages. The closer in time the
damages have been inflicted to the time of the
death event, the harder it is to determine whether
the damages on the bones were made in
antemortem, perimortem or postmortem time
frame. Postmortem changes on the bones can
occur due to the exposure of the bones to the
surrounding deposition conditions in addition to
already existing postmortem changes or
antemortem inflications which may greatly
complicate the problem.
During the anthropological analysis of the
osteological material excavated in 2019 in Bijela
- St Margaret site, a paleopathological case of cut
inflicted with the sharp edged instrument and
periapical process on the mandible was
recorded. In this study, a description of observed
changes in the mandible as well as possible
etiology of the case is discussed.

Material and methods
The remains of the Benedictine Monastery of St.
Margaret complex are situated 1 km to the south
of the village Bijela and 6 km to the southeast of
Daruvar in Croatia.
Although historical sources are missing it can be
presumed that the establishment of the
Benedictine monastic community happened
sometimes during the 13th century. In the 14th
century it was mentioned as a locus
ecclesiasticus, a priory, a monastery and, finally,
as an abbey (5). During the 15th century it was
fortified, the Bishop of Zagreb mended it’s
structures and it was used as a military facility
before it was given to the monks in 1513. The
presumption was that it was abandoned around
1543 and left to decay through time, however the
graves interred in the church during the 16thand
17thcenturies suggest otherwise (5). So far nine
systematic archaeological excavation campaigns
(2012-2019) were concentrated on the area of
the monastic church. Numerous architectural
elements, some small finds, and 36 graves dating
from 13/14thto 17thcenturies were uncovered
(6). Sex of the individual from grave 22 was
estimated on the basis of cranial and os coxae
morphology following standards set by Buikstra
and Ubelaker (7). Age-at-death was estimated
using morphological changes in the pubic
symphysis (8, 9), the auricular surface of the ilium
(10), and dental attrition criteria established by
Brothwell (11) and Smith (12). A detailed
inventory of all present bones and teeth was
done. The tooth inventory was performed using a
form in which each tooth is coded as: present,
antemortem loss, postmortem loss, none, or
partially erupted. The presence of caries and
alveolar abscesses has been conducted. The XRay scan also helped in determining the
demineralized changes of the teeth. Radiograph
was scanned in the Department of Diagnostic
and Interventional Radiology, University Hospital
Centre "Zagreb".
Results
The burial was found in the northern part of the
monastery church, in an atypical position for the
burial customs and practices of the time. The
skeleton was buried in the pit in the position that
deviates from the classic burial on the back with
outstretched legs and arms placed next to the
body / chest / abdomen / pelvis (Figure 1).
The skeleton gives the impression that it was
disposed of into the burial. It was lying on its back
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Figure 1. Atypical position of the individual from the grave 22 (author Gligora V.).

while the upper part of the skeleton (head and
torso) was located deeper than the lower part of
the body (pelvis and legs). The legs were spread
at the knees, and the feet were resting on the
walls of the burial. Since labile articulations were
preserved, and in anatomical position it can be
assumed that this was a primary burial, i.e. that
burial occurred rapidly after death (13). No burial
goods were found in the grave.
The skeleton was dated by radiocarbon method
to AD 1489 to 1603 (2 sigma range 95.4%
probability), i.e. AD 1521 to 1591 (1 sigma range
68.3% probability).
According to this result, this man was thrown into
a pit inside the church (or buried very strangely,
outside the customs of the time) during the
second half of the 16th century. From the point of
view of archaeologists, this is interesting because
it happens at a time when the monastery is
almost certainly not functioning.
Using standard anthropological criteria it was
estimated that an individual from grave 22 was
male aged between 40 and 50 years at the time
of death. The degree of preservation of the
skeleton in this report is shown graphically, and
the preserved bones are marked in orange
(Figure 2). The presence or absence of teeth of
the analyzed teeth is also shown in this report
graphically. Orange means that the tooth is
present in the preserved sample, yellow means

that the tooth fell out antemortem, and green
means that the tooth fell out postmortem. Black
mark on the tooth crown scheme represents
caries, and the dashed mark on the root of the
tooth indicates the presence of alveolar abscess
(Figure 3).
On the mandibular bone, at the site of the left
second incisor, on the posterior part of the
alveolar bone, a small antemortal incision 7 mm
long and 0.35 mm wide at the inferior end is
present. The superior part of the incision is
damaged postmortem which unabled the
measurement. The wound seems to be an injury
from a sharp instrument (Figure 4a, b). The
alveolus of the tooth is completely remodelled
and inferiorly a lesion of dimension 10 × 7 mm is
present.
The lateral portion of the alveoli of the first left
incisor was also remodeled, and the tooth fell out
antemortal. Thickening is present on the inferior
part of the mandibula, with one larger (5 × 4 mm)
and two smaller (2 × 1 and 1 × 1 mm) openings
(Figure 5). The openings are communicating
through the canal that is visible on the X-Ray
scan (Figure 6).
Furthermore, horizontal bone resorption is
present in the lower jaw, which indicates an
antemortal chronic periodontal disease (Figure
7).
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Figure 3 Teeth status (author Bedić Ž).

Figure 2 Schematic representation of the preserved
bones of the skeleton (author Bedić Ž.)

Figure 4 Left: 7 mm long antemortal incision on the mandible. Right:. A detail of the antemortal incision (author
Vyroubal V.)
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Figure 5. On the inferior part of the lower jaw
there is a thickening of the bone with one larger
and two smaller openings (author Vyroubal V.).

Figure 6. X-Ray scan of the mandible. Visible canal
(white arrow) on anterior part of the mandible in the
incisor region.

Figure 7. X-Ray scan. Horizontal bone loss.

Figure 8. X-Ray scan. Visible demineralized changes
on the teeth.

Figure 9. Razor blade found at the site Bijela - St Margaret (author Škudar J.).
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The teeth have lost their occlusal morphology
antemortally due to the dental abrasion. What is
more, X-Ray scan showed the existence of
demineralized sites which were made either by
erosion or by caries antemortal. The
demineralized sites can be visible on the first and
second mandibular right molar on the occlusal
surface, on the second mandibular right premolar
on the occlusal surface, on the first mandibular
right premolar on the distal surface, on the
mandibular left canine on the mesial site and on
the second right mandibular incisor on the mesial
site (Figure 8).

also a victim of violence although the location on
the mandibular bone, at the site of the left second
incisor seems atypical.
The visible trauma did not kill, however it might
have been the consequence that followed the
emergence of the periapical lesion that created
three openings on the mandibular bone inferior to
the trauma and the canal that is connecting them
(visible on the X-Ray scan). As the X-Ray scan
and the macroscopic analysis of the mandibular
bone show a horizontal bone resorption, due to
the periodontal disease (15) and some
demineralization of the teeth (caries), it could be
possible that the person underwent the tooth
extraction due to the pain. In the period between
14th-18th centuries, people had very poor oral
hygiene, where they used pieces of linen, sponge
or toothpicks to scrub their teeth. Due to poor oral
hygiene, tooth decay and periodontal disease
can occur (15, 16).
From the 14th until the 18th century, an
instrument called ‘’Pelican’’, as it reminded of the
large-beaked bird, was used for tooth extraction
(17). The instrument was hammered by the
blacksmith and the treatment with such an
instrument was very painful and it caused a
severe laceration of the gums, haemorrhaging,
and could fracture a jaw bone even when used
proficiently (18). In order to use it properly, the
claw of the instrument needed to be placed on the
crown of the tooth and the bolster against the
outside gum. In order to extract the tooth, the
handle needed to be pressed down (18). The
procedures were done depending on the
economical status of the individuals. The rich
people could afford ‘’an operator for the teeth’’
whereas for others, the local blacksmith and
‘’tooth drawer’’ would extract teeth (19, 20).
In this context it is interesting that stable isotope
analysis was performed for the individual from the
grave 22. The stable isotope analysis was
conducted in 14CHRONO Centre, Queen's
University Belfast. High value (11.9‰) of 13C,
which is also the highest value among 13
sampled individuals, indicates a better diet with
more proteins of animal source, possibly young
animals or even in combination with a diet rich in
fish (21). This could be an argument for his higher
social status.
Besides
‘’Pelican’’
some
other
bladed
instruments must come into consideration. Razor
blades have been found at Bijela - St Margaret
site (Figure 9) and due to their sharpness they
could easily serve as an instrument for the

Discussion
The discovery of the skeleton in the grave 22
showed an atypical position for the burial
customs and practices, giving an impression that
the individual was carelessly thrown or buried into
the pit.
The mandibular bone caught the attention with
the small antemortal incision 7 mm long at the
site of the left second incisor which could have
been caused by the sharp instrument. There is a
wide classification of weapons that can be done
by examining the kerf floor of the bone injury,
where a narrow V shaped floor indicates a bladed
instrument that is thin, whereas a thicker or
heavier blade (e.g. axe or machete) create a
wider or squared kerf (14). The blade of the
weapon will determine if the cut will be deep and
narrow or deep and wide where the blades that
are not so sharp will produce a kerf with a
squared floor (14). If the wound looks like an
incision, the bone markings will follow that
contour, however if there is a stabbing wound, it
will show punctures or gouges in the bone (14).
When documenting sharp force trauma, variables
for documenting sharp force trauma can be used
(14).
Therefore, we could say that the visible trauma
on the mandibular bone of the skeleton in the
grave 22 was initially a cut caused by a thin
instrument. In context of possible interpersonal
violence it has to be noted that in the cemetery of
Bijela a total of 56 traumas were recorded on 17
adults, 21 of which were antemortem, while 35
were perimortem. Four males and two females
exhibited perimortem traumas, all of which were
inflicted with sharp-edged weapons such as
swords, sabres and knives indicating that
members of this community were subjected to
high levels of intentional violence (6). Therefore it
is possible that an individual from grave 22 was
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extraction. It is questionable if during those times
the instruments have been properly sterilized, as
the sterilization and decontamination process
prevents cross infection and reduces the
microbiological load in the operative environment
(22). The transmission of the microbes occurs
when the pathogens come into direct contact with
tissue, either through blood or secretions by
indirect contact with infected instruments (23).
Thanks to the development of medicines, we
have less post treatment infections today (24).
When the wound is colonized by microorganisms,
they can cause an infection and possibly create
an abscess. If the pus from the abscess is
created, it will first go through the bone (ennoseal
abscess), followed by the sensitive subperiosteal
abscess which creates acute and severe pain
until the periosteum is penetrated and the pus
drains into the tissue (submucosal abscess) (15,
25, 26) This can explain the canals and openings
on the mandibular bone as the pus tries to drain
itself through ‘’locus minoris resistentiae'’ sites.
Odontogenic subacute and acute inflammation is
most often limited to the area around the tooth
where it goes through all or only some stages of
inflammation until it ‘’calms down’’ and becomes
chronic again or heals temporarily. This is
characteristic of all inflammations of odontogenic
etiology regardless of whether the tooth is the
source or the path of infection into the bone
because when there are no teeth, there is neither
apical nor pericoronoary nor periodontal pathway
and when the tooth is extracted or if an adequate
surgery is done, a complete healing is expected.
The peculiarity of the odontogenic inflammations
is that the infection rarely remains and spreads
into the bones, but by the shortest path, or where
there is least resistance, penetrates the surface
of the bone into the soft tissues. Therefore, the
inflammation from the periapical area tries to go
through the shortest path through the bone, most
commonly into the vestibulum, however the
penetration can go through the skin as well (26).
Historical cases of procedures involving oral
cavity with the sharp blade instruments were
previously recorded. A condition such as
necrotizing ulcerative gingivitis (NUG) is a gum
disease that causes bone destruction which
leads to tooth loss. Due to its nature, people
suffering from NUG have trouble eating and
swallowing. Such a condition was greatly
prevalent among soldiers who were stuck in
trenches in World War I and barbers have been
cutting the necrotizing tissue of soldiers that were
suffering from gum necrosis in order to allow
them to chew and swallow their meal (1).

As for the lack of information and data, it is
unknown whether the individual odontogenic
infection was the cause of death. Today, we know
that oral health is connected with general health,
and the relationship between oral and general
health has been the focus of researchers' interest
for decades. We know that the respiratory,
cardiovascular, high blood pressure, diabetes,
dementia and mortality are linked with the
periodontal disease (27-29).
Conclusion
The human skeleton that was found at the BijelaSt. Margaret site, in grave 22, was in an atypical
position for the burial customs and practices
during that time, giving an impression that the
individual had to be buried in the ground
carelessly or without any pity. Due to the poor
oral hygiene, the individual was suffering from
periodontal disease (horizontal bone loss) and
had decayed teeth, which could have caused the
pain and the reason for the tooth extraction. The
incision visible on the mandibular bone appears
to be a trauma done during the tooth extraction,
whereas the openings on the bone and the
canals through which the openings are
communicating in the same area where the
incision is visible, could have appeared before
the extraction itself due to the odontogenic
infection. However, due to the lack of information
it is unknown whether this clinical situation was
the cause of death. Nevertheless, the fact that
this patient was treated in order to alleviate the
pain, as well as the small number of similar cases
in the literature makes this presented example
relevant for the history of dentistry and medicine
in general.
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